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Apartment Fire Costly
Blow Torch Scores Again

By WED PENNER
A breezy wind made it almost impossible to put out the fire when an apartment on the first floor of the Aim Queen Plaza Apartments, 1012 S. W. 8th Street, was engulfed by flames shortly before midnight Monday night.\n\nFiremen said the blaze started in the kitchen of one apartment and spread to three other apartments before they could get enough water to put out the fire.\n\nA spokesman for the Fire Department said the water main to the apartment was broken by the blaze.\n\nThe fire caused about $25,000 damage, he said.\n\nOne of the tenants, who did not wish to be identified, said she had been afraid to go into her apartment because of the smoke, and was saved by her neighbor, who had taken her child to safety.

A fireman surveys the damaged roof of the fire-damaged Queen Plaza Apartments.

Panel OKs School Bill

By LARRY GRAFFITI
The House Agriculture Committee yesterday approved a bill for financing schools in Oklahoma. The bill was passed by a vote of 21 to 0.\n\nThe bill, Senate Bill 82, provides $16 million for the purchase of school buildings and equipment. The funds will be used to help finance the construction of new schools and the expansion of existing ones.

Vehicle Inspection Softened

By LARRY GRAFFITI
The House Transportation Committee yesterday approved a bill that would soften the requirements for vehicle inspections. The bill, House Bill 1001, would allow motorists to have their vehicles inspected every 2 years instead of every year.

Bartlett Proposal Tripled

The Senate Agriculture Committee has approved a bill that would triple the amount of money available for agricultural programs in Oklahoma. The bill, Senate Bill 123, would provide $123 million for agricultural programs, compared to the $41 million that was approved last year.

Southern Cal Buried Under Rains, Snow

By LARRY GRAFFITI
Southern California was buried under a blanket of snow last week, with up to 12 inches落 of snow falling in some areas. The heavy snow caused power outages, school closures, and traffic disruptions.

Gragg Says Dewey Owns Land, Too

By LARRY GRAFFITI
Senator Dewey was accused of owning land in a remote section of the state, which he denied.

Inside News

The Weekly Observer

Egypt In Maximum Alert

By LARRY GRAFFITI
The Egyptian government has put its army on high alert, with thousands of soldiers deployed along the border with Israel. The move comes after Israel announced plans to expand settlements in the West Bank.

New Duties For OCAMA

The Oklahoma City Municipal Airport Commission (OCAMA) has approved a new plan to increase the airport's capacity. The plan, which will cost $6 million, includes the construction of new runways and the expansion of existing ones.
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Northeast Development Study Is Previewed

In BELLows.

The study, sponsored by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, will take a close look at the economic and social conditions in the Northeast to determine whether the area could support a new housing development.

The study will focus on the availability of labor, the condition of infrastructure, and the potential for economic growth. The board believes that a new development would create jobs and stimulate the local economy.

The study is expected to be completed within six months.
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Education Of U.S. Indian? Only Time Has The Answer

Indian Schools 'Reformatories,' CSC Student Tells Senate Panel

The Childless Story—End Of A Series

Future Of Off To Be Published

Child Out, Then In

For Burns
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Reg. Sportswear 20% Off

Oil Firms Ask Quick Dismissal In Suit

Weather Word

Politics

Oil Gets Grant To Headstart

Democrats Get Real Edge

CIA Agencies, Allied

Dole's 's' Word...
Television Next Season: More and More of Same
Sirhan Shows First Anger During Trial
Girls Break Streak, Win 2 Spelling Bee Contests
Lawton To Fight Ruling
Harvey Says Today's Youth Disillusioned With Parents
Two Stolen OU Paintings Are Found
Oktronics, Inc. Locates In Okemah
State Gets Good Share Of The Tourist Dollar

Have You Tried Our NEW BREAD?

TONIGHT IS FAMILY RITE "THIS WEEK SPECIAL"
MON.-THURS. 10PM

ROAST BEEF DINNER 97¢
SHRIMP DINNER 97¢

Baked Beans 25¢

MOTHER'S DAY AT THE MALL 5900 MOSTELLER N.W. HIGHWAY at MAY AVE.

Do You Really Like the Shape You're In?

LADIES 7 POUNDS AND 7 INCHES IN 7 DAYS
FOR LESS THAN 70¢ PER VISIT
ON A CREDIT BASIS
OFFER LIMITED TO THE FIRST 20 WINS COME BY OR CALL 613-9408
Journal Entries...

Hadassah To Hear Program

Three Versions Of The Pant Suit

They Represent Women In Business

it's a woman's world

Clubs Promote Activities

SARAH NOEL, left, watches an annual meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of the....

Reception Follows Afternoon Wedding

Phi Gamma Dames See Fashion Show

State Visitors Join New Legislator At Workshop

Black-And-White Does Comeback

Pale Yellows, White To Blossom Again

Should 29-Year-Old 'Prude' Take The Pill?
Invitations Go Out Today For NCAA, NIT

Jays Waltz By Sooners

Top Blizers May Return This Week

Chiefs Scissor Charger Streak

Cowboys Horning In on OU Strength

The OU Sooners are in a strong position for the NCAA and NIT tournaments. The team has been performing well and has high hopes for the upcoming games. The Sooners have been practicing hard and are ready to take on any challenge that comes their way.

The Kansas Jayhawks are also in the mix for the NCAA and NIT tournaments. The Jayhawks have a strong team and are looking forward to showcasing their skills.

The Nebraska Cornhuskers have been surprising everyone with their performance. The team has been playing well and has a good chance of making it to the tournaments.

The Oklahoma State Cowboys are also in the mix for the NCAA and NIT tournaments. The team has been performing well and has a good chance of making it to the tournaments.

The T.G. & Y. Family Center Stores

- GLAMOROUS Vision Lighting SWAG LAMPS
- ZEBCO 33 Spinning Reel
- LURE RIOT

- BLACK METAL DOCUMENT FRAMES
- Folding Bed
- Waring Blender 8 oz. 2-Speed 1/3 HP Model A100
- Peanut Brittle 1 lb. Only
- Paint by Number On Wood Set
- Fantastik Spray Cleaner 6 oz.
- Softspun Bath Beads
- Listerine FAMILY SIZE

- 4 CONVENIENT WAYS TO BUY:
  1. REVOLVE ACCOUNT
  2. LAY-AWAY
  3. BANKAMERICAN
  4. CASH
Factory Authorized Annual Sale!

SPANISH HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
295 Square inch Color TV with A.F.T. (Automatic Fine Tuning) AM-FM Radio, FM Stereo, and Stereo Photos. 100 Watts peak output through 8 speakers. 12 inch base speakers, 5 inch mid-range speakers, and 3½ inch treble speakers. Genuine hardwood cabinet in Spanish Style (as shown) or hardback Ropella, Early American Style.
Regular: $849.95
SAVE $100 NOW!
$749

COLOR CONSOLE TELEVISION
Full walnut console in gleaming Contemporary Walnut cabinet with full-range dual cone speaker, 8 year pro-rata picture tube warranty. Preset Fine tuning eliminates need for tuning when changing channels. Priced now below the cost of most small screen portables. Regular: $420.
SAVE $51 NOW
$369

READ THIS LETTER!

FAMILY SIZED PORTABLE
Full 22 inch black and white tube model television. 25,000 Volt picture plate in concave spherical shape. 6000 volts R.M.S. voltage on all plates. Why pay a small screen portable when you can get a full size set?
Regular: $99.95
SAVE $41.00
$138

ALL PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY, INSTALLATION, WARRANTY AND SERVICE.